300 series
Procedure Chair

• Powered height, backrest, tilting &
leg rest
• Programmable memory positions
• 550 lb patient capacity

Shown in Pewter fabric with Grey Enclosure,
optional Swivel Base, Stirrups, T-Rail, and
Adjustable Head Rest & Arm Rest accessories.

ISO 13485:2003
FM 584901

Position for Success

The 300 Series Procedure Chair gives you the accessibility,
positioning and patient comfort for a wide range of procedures in a compact and aesthetically pleasing package. This
power chair features all electric movements with memory
presets and a wide array of options and accessories.

300 series
Procedure Chair
Hand Control with
Programmable
Memory Positions

300 series Procedure chair
features

#73076-T-E* 3” Comfort

#73408-T-E* 4” Comfort

OPTIONS must be ordered with table.
27” (69cm) wide x 73” (185cm) long with Head Rest
[80” (203cm) long with Adjustable Head Rest extended]

3 Section Top

Back rest 27” (69cm) wide x 26” (66cm) long
Seat

27” (69cm) wide x 23” (58cm) long

Leg rest 23” (58cm) wide x 13” (33cm) long

240º Swivel Base

240º of rotation [adds 1.5” (4cm) to height range]

72982

Foot Control

multi-function

73074

Non-USA electric
system

please contact us for order details

73134

Procedure Tray

12.25” (6cm) x 10.25” (26cm) and holds
2 quarts (1.9 liters)

73042

Stirrups
(Retractable Foot Rests)

Pull out from under seat section, fully adjustable

73037

Available for factory mount on one or both sides of
the seat. 14” (36cm) long

73043

Motion 1

Electric Height Range: 19” - 35” (48 - 90cm)

Motion 2

Electric Trendelenburg/Reverse Tilt: +15º/-5º

Motion 3

Electric Backrest: 0-80º

Motion 4

Electric Leg Rest: 0-90º

T-rail, Fixed

Hand Control

All motions and memory positions

Weight Capacity

550 lb (250kg)

Accessories order any time.

Product Weight

300 lb (136kg)

Padding

3” (8cm) or 4” (10cm) Comfort Foam™

Fabric

Premium, PVC free TerraTouch

Enclosure

Choose from Black, Grey, Beige, or Cool White

Integrated Power
Outlet

USA model

Paper Roll Holder

Accommodates up to 18” (46cm) rolls
(rolls not included)

Warranty

3 years parts, 1 year labor

Safety Listings

FDA listed, CE marked, cETLus approved, CB Certificate

™

#

#

Arm Rests

Removable arm rests rotate horizontally and always
stay level. 7.5” (19cm) wide x 23” (58cm) long

Adjustable Head Rest
Platform

Adjustable angle & height, removable

Procedure Chair
Face Rest Crescent

For use when prone positioning is required.
Use with Adjustable Head Rest Platform

69876-T*

Head Rest Pad

10” (25cm) long x 10” (25cm) wide
Use with Adjustable Head Rest Platform

71976-T*

Large Head Rest

adjustable in length, removable
11.5” (29cm) long x 20” (51cm) wide

72717-T*

T-rail Adapter

Attaches to chair at multiple locations for use with
USA format T-rail attachable accessories.

73064-T*
71899

61902

*Fabric code (T) and Enclosure color code (E) must be specified when ordering.

Adjustable head rest
platform & Pad
#71899

T-Rail, Fixed

Factory mounted 14” (36cm)
long t-rail located on either
side of the seat.

#71976-T*

This removable head rest is
adjustable in angle, height, and
distance from the table.
10” (25cm) long x 10” (25cm) wide

#73043

accessory

large head rest #71899-T*
This accessory is available by itself without
the adjustable head rest platform and
the head rest pad. It is removable and is
adjustable in length.

optional

300 series arm rest

#73064-T*
These incredibly versatile, removable
arm rests rotate horizontally and
always stay level. 7.5” (19cm) wide at
widest point x 23” (58cm) long

foot control
#73074
Add a foot conrol to adjust height, backrest, leg rest, and trendelenburg.

11.5” (29cm) long x 20” (51cm) wide

accessory
240° swivel base

#72982
This swivel base provides 240° of rotation, making positions
and accomodations easy to work with and move around.
Adds 1.5” (4cm) to height range

optional
Stirrups #73175

Adjust to a wide range of angles & lengths to accommodate any
patient or procedure. Retractable design stores inside the table.

optional

optional

accessory
T-Rail adapter

#61902
Multiple locations allow you to choose the best spot for this easily installed & removed accessory capable of handling up to 150
lb (68kg). Can be used with any American standard accessory.
8” (20cm) long

accessory
procedure tray

#73042

Retractable, removable stainless steel.
12.25” (6cm) x 10.25” (26cm) and holds 2 quarts (1.9 liters)

optional

300 series Procedure chair

Position for Success

Enclosure colors

padding

Choice of 4 acrylic colors to match your decor. *Color code must be specified.

Black - BK

Beige - BG

Cool White - CW

Grey - GR

4” Comfort Foam™
Superior comfort and support

3” Comfort Foam™
More comfort and support

terratouch™ fabric

Meets the requirements of ISO 10993-1:2009 Biological Evaluation of Medical Tables and passes testing for Cytotoxicity,
Skin Irritation and Sensitization as well as CA TB117 Fire Retardance testing. For disinfecting purposes you may use Protex,
MadaCide, MadaWipe, Accell TB, Virox® (Canada), PDI Duper Sani-Cloth Germicidal wipe or a diluted 1/10 bleach solution.

Pure White-T26

Butter-T09

Saffron-T21

Opal-T12

Espresso-T27

Ruby-T08

Orchid-T19

Heron-T05

Seafoam-T30

Sage-T22

CONTACT:

Clay-T18

Ocean-T20

Taupe-T28

Earth-T07

Sapphire-T17

Sky Blue-T04

Pewter-T29
Blue Grass-T24
Forest-T14
Coal-T01
Stone-T13
We strive to ensure that the colors displayed on our product imagery (online and in print) are as accurate as possible.
However, due to the limitations of printers, scanners, computer monitors, and other equipment, the colors may not be accurate.
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